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Senate-—April 22.—1 n the Impeachment Court,
an order that as many of the Managers and coun-
sel as desire, may be permitted to file arguments or
address the Senate orally, with an amendment, lim-
iting the concluding oral argument to one Manager,
was agreed to, and Manager Boutwell proceeded to
deliver his argument. Alter speaking upwards of
four hours, he yielded to a motion to adjourn.

April 23.—1 n the Impeachment Court, Manager
Boutwell concluded, and Mr. Nelson commenced
for the defence.

April 24.—1 n the Impeachment Court, the order
fixing the time ot meeting at L 2 o'clock, was adopt-
ed. Mr. Nelson concluded for the defence.

April 25.—In the Impeachment Court Mr. Groes-
beek continued the argument on behalf of the de-
fence, and on concluding at 4.30, the Court adjourn-
ed. B. F. Bice and Alexander Mac Donald, Re-
publican Senators elect from Arkansas, have arriv-
ed. '

April 27.—Mr. Stevens read hisargument in part
and being too weak to finish it, the rest was read by
Manager Butler. Manager Williams began his ar-
gument.

BOUSe.—April 21.—The Post-office Committee
were directed to inquire into the expediency of giv-
ing the Government exclusive control of all the tel-
egraph lines.

April 27’—The committee on Roads and Canals
were directed to inquire whether Congress may
legislate to Becure safety, and equitable charges on
Railroads. A bill for the admission of representa-
tives from Arkansas was referred to theReconstruc-
tion Committee.

Nominations.—The President, April 24th, nom-
inated Gen. Schofield to be of War, in
place of Mr. Stanton, withdrawing the nomination
of Mr. Ewing. He also nominated John P. O’Neill
to be U. S. District Attorney for Eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

Treasury.—The customs receipts duringthe pre-
sent month have averaged $5(00,000 daily. The in-
ternal revenue receipts are bit the increase.—The
quarterly reports ot the National Banks bliow ag-
gregate resources amounting to $1,495,438,007. The
aggregate aineunt of specie is $15,330,000. The
outstanding notes amount to $298,000,000, of which
$3.(100,000 are State bank notes, and the individual
deposits are $520,000,000. —The customs receipts at
Boston, New York and Philadelphia from the 13th
to the 18th insti, amounted to $3,141,738.

Army.—Gen. Grant has ordered a general quar-
antine at the Southern ports during the coming
season.

Political.—Universal suffrage for blacks and
whites alike has been established in Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Tennessee,
as well as theSouthern States which have just voted.
In New York, a colored man, otherwise qualified
bv age, residence. &c., urny vote if he has a freehold
property worth $250.

STATES JUTD TERRITORIES.

Massachusetts.—The Liquor License act passed
by the Legislature, has become a law without the
assent of the Governor.—The Legislature is consid-
ering a bill for the encouragement of the cultivation
of forest trees for lumber i-nd fuel.—ln Lynn, the
great shoe town, pairs are now manufactur-
e i every week.

New York.—Mr. Dickens sailed from New York
for England, April 22.—A new planet, being the
98th asteroid, was discovered on Sunday night,
April 19th, at Hamilton College Observatory.—The
Vice Principals of the city Grammar Schools have
resolved that it is expedient to hbolish corporal
punishment in those institutions.—The Coronerrs
jury in the Erie Railroad disaster at Carr’s Rock
rendered a verdict on Saturday, that the speed of
the train, considering the state of the rails, was too
great for safety.

Pennsylvania.—The construction of a new rail-
way front Philadelphia to Pittsburg through the
Southern tier of counties is engaging attention.—The
proposed railroad from New Hope to Philadelphia
will pass within a convenient distance of thirty
tawns.

New Jersey.—An emigration movement is re-
ported from Massachusettsand Northern New York
into this State.

Ohio.—The Cincinnati Gazette suggests the pro-
priety of a conference of delegates from the towns
on the Ohio river, to decide upon regulations for
bridges over that stream.—The Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce has adopted a resolution inviting the
co-operation of all commercial organizations in the
West in securing the free navigation of the Ohio at
the falls, and in establishing a uniform system of
bridging the river.—ln the Legislature, a bill has
been introduced providing for the disfranchisement
of the students of the colleges and seminaries in the
State.—The Ohio Female College, near Cincinnati,
was burned. Lobs $lOO,OOO—Geauga county pro-
duces one third of all the cheese made in that State.
The product of 1867 amounted to 6,357,381.

Indiana.—A party of thirty women, in Milton,
recently visited several taverns, and with the assis-
tance of four or five men, broke down the doors
with axes, demolished the furniture, and spilled the
whisky in the streets.

Illinois.—The Monmouth jail is without a single
convict.—McCormick, the “ reaper man,” reports
an income of $232,336 for 1867. No other income
in Chicaco exceeds $lOO,OOO.—Senator Yates has
written a letter to the people of Illinois, declining
to resign, but promising to reform his habits.

lowa.—Women are permitted to practice in the
courts of lowa, and the decorum of lowa court-
rooms has been visibly bettered.

Michigan.—The ladies of Sturgis, at the recent
election on the adoption of the new Constitution,
marched in procession to the polls and deposited
their votes in favor of the prohibitory liquor law
section.

Washington Territory.— Tvfo hundred women
taken to the Territory, were married and provided
with comfortable Lomes in two weeks after their
arrival.

Nevada.—Gen. Halleck has sent two companies
of troops against the Indians who massacred a
family of whites in Long Valley. 1Missouri—The St Louis Repudiator is dead.—
At St. Louis, April 21,a verdict was rendered in
the IJ. S. Court against three prominent tobacco
manufacturers for defrauding the Government.—
Twenty-five thousand bushels of wheat left St. Louis
for New York, April 21st, via New Orleans. This
is the first direct shipment in bulk from St. Louis
to New York, and arrangements are being made for
similar shipments to Liverpool.—The Right Rever-
end Cicero S. Hawks, Bishop of the Episcopal Dio-
cese of St. Louis, died in that city on Tuesday, aged
58. He was sevea years rector of Trinity Church,
inßuffalo.—'Therailroad bridge to be built overthe
Missouri at Omaha, has its bottom chord 55 feet
above high water, thus avoiding the necessity of a
f]ravv A- college, about to be established near
Springfield, is to benamed Lyon University. About
$6 (M) have been pledged for the building fund.

Utah.—At Salt Lake eity the Mormon newspaper
cautions Brigham Youn|’s followers against yield-
ing to the lust for gold, for the reason that a gold
mine “ is no place for a man professing to be a Lat-
ter-Day Suint.,, ...

Maryland.—The Baltimore City Councils have
appropriated $3,700 for the payment of thearrear-
a«n*s in the colored schools of that city, and*sls,ooo
ia a-idi;iou to the taxes paid tor educational purpo-

ses by the colored people, for the expenses of their
schools in 1808.

Virginia.—I'lx-Governor Pierpont charges that
Schofield has violated the laws by allowing ex-Con-
federates who could not take the oath to hold office.
—Gen. Schofield has issued an order stating that no

election will take place on dune2d, as Congress lias
made no appropriation for the expenses thereof.—
The death of Win. C. Rives, at Charlottsville, on ihe
25th of April, is announced, llestudied law under
Thomas Jefferson, and was elected to Congress in

1823, and served three successiveterms. Mr Rives
was also three times chosen to represent Virginia
in the U. S. Senate, and was twice appointed Min-
ister to France, first by President Jackson, and the
second time bv President Taylor.

North Carolina —The latestreturns indicate the
success of the Constitution and the Radical State
ticket by several thousand majority.

Mississippi.—The Convention has adopted a
franchise section excluding those above the gradeof
private soldier, who voluntarily participated in the
rebellion.

Louisiana.—There aremajorities againstthe Co-
nstitution in New Orleans and two other parishes.
In New Orleans a Democratic Mayor is chosen, and
a Democrat, is chosen to Congress from the First
District. —Returns of the election,indicate the ratifi-
cation of the new Constitution and the election of
the Radical State ticket.—The State Supreme Court
has decided the Grand Jury, drawn'under General
Hancock’s order, composed only of white men, :to
be illegal, and the jury iB to be discharged.

Georgia.—The result of the election is still
doubtful. The second district elects a Democratic
Congressman and the third a radical.

Tae Union Pacific Railroad is now completed
to a point 560 miles west of Omaiia.

Indians.—Four men were killed, and two scalp-
ed by Indians, near Fort McPherson, April 21. The
PittRiver Indians recently murdered five whites in
Long Valley, Nevada. In Arizona, April 4th, a
mail party was attacked by Indians, and two of the
escort'and two Indians were killed.—The laborers
on the Union Pacific Railroad, at the Black Hills,
were attacked by Indians on April 23d, and four of
them were killed. The Indians in the vicinity of
Fort Stanton, New Mexico, have killed several
whites.

The value of the horses, sheep and swine and
horned cattle in the United States, it is asserted,
exceeds the sum total ofthe National debt—s3,ooo,-
000,000.

by AtLAntic telegraph.

April 21.—London. —The trial of theFenian pris- ,
oners,,charged .with" the Clerkenwell explosion, was ■continued. Vaughn, the witness, swore positively
that the prisoners Barrett, English, and .the two ~
Desmonds were engaged in the conspiracy.—The •
Prince of Wales, tq-day unveiled. Foley’s statue of :
Edmund Burke in the presence of a,vast multitude. (
—Midnight.—ln the House of 'Commons to-night J
the bill requiring executions of criminals by'hang- .
ing to be conducted in private was considered; An
amendment abolishing capital punishment was of- ,
fered.. Mr. Mill deprecated the change which was !
proposed, from capital punishment to imprisonment .
for life. . The amendment was lost, and the original
bill agreed to.—The Times' despatch says that on
March 29th, Gen. Napier, with the advance, was at ,
Redela. The weather was cold and rainy. It was
reported that King Theodore had 10,000 men,' and
would make a stand against the British. Napier
reports that lie reached Abdecom, April Ist, only
thirty miles from Magdala,with the advance.—War-
saw.—It is officially announced that the foreign con-
sulates in this city, which it was reported were to
be abandoned, will be permanently continued by
their respective governments.

April 22.—London, evening.—The trial of the Fe-
nians charged with the Clerkenwell explosion, was
resumed. The examination of witnesses for the
prosecution was continued.

April 23-—London.—An immense assemblage of
citizens was held at.Spufgeon’schurch last evening,
to consider the question of the Irish Church. Bright
was called to the chair. Resolutions favoring the
disendowment of all religious sects in Ireland were
adopted with enthusiasm.—ln the Commons to-
night, Ward Hunt, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
submitted the annual budget—The revenue for the
last fiscal'year, which had been estimated at £70,-
000,000, yielded a total of £69,600,000. The ex-
penditures of the last year, estimated at about £71,-
350,000,,fe1l £50,000 Bhort of that amount. The
cost of the Abyssiniah war is estimated at £5,000,-
000. Ofthis amount, a balance of£3,000,000 is to be
met during theensuing year.—In the Lords, the bill
for the abolition of Church rates came up. Lord
Derby, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York
and the Bishop of London opposed the bill, but con-
curred in the opinion that the present tendency of
politics was towards the disestablishment of the
Church.— Madrid.—-Narvaez, Prime Minister, died
this morning.,—^London.—Later despatches from Ja-
pan report the country in a stale of anarchy.

April 24.—London, midnight. —ln the Commons
this evening, Lord Stanley admitted that the Empe-
ror of Russia had made secretproposals to the'Brit-
ish Government; in regard to the •Cretan , difficulty,
which, without tlje consent of the Czar, could not
be made public,—lntelligence just received from
Australia'says,.Prince Alfred, who is visiting Syd-
ney, was shot-and dangerously wounded; by an un-
known person, who was promptly arrested. The
Prince, according to last advices, was slowly recov-
ering.—Later intelligence from Japan and Shang-
hae says, the Tycoon Stotsbaski had retired from
the Government. The Mikado offers indemnity lor
the murder of the French sailors at Osaca.—Lublin.
The Prince of Wales embarked for England to-day.
—.Paris.—Despatches received from various parts of
Spain reportthat the disordershavebeen suppressed.

April 25.—London, evening. —Further particulars
of the attempted assassination.of,Prince Alfred state
that Farrell, a Bhot him in the back on
March 12th, and the ball was extracted on the 14th.
He was doing well, but would be sent home The
attempted assassinatton has produced the most pro-
found excitement. The press teems with denuncia-’
tions of the assassin. Among the people the Prince
was a great favorite.—Earl Kemberly has been ap-
pointed Governor of the Hudson Bay
Berlin.—Bismarck says the loss of the Debt bill will
Btop ship and fort building. The army reduction
begins on May Ist. .

April 26.—London, evening.—Despatches just re-
ceived from Abyssinia, say that a battle was fought
on Good Friday, before Magdala, between the Brit-
ish under Gen. Napier, and the Abyssinians under
King Theodore in person. The Abyssinians were
defeated, and retreated into the town—losing very
heavily in killed and wounded. On the following
Monday Gen, Napier ordered an assault, and. the
town and citadel were carried by storm, and King
Theodore was slain. A large number of his war-
riors were killed, wounded and captured. The en-
tire capital remained in possession of the British
forces. The loss of the British waß small. All the
British captives were found in the city alive and
well, and were set free. Napier’s instant return to
the coast is. expected.—A despatch troin Sydney,
New South Wales, dated March 31st, states that
Prince Alfred was recovering from the effects of his
wound.—Paris.—ln consequence of recent trouble
in Japanese waters, the French fleet there is to be
augmented.

April 27.—London.—Farrell, who attempted to,
assassinate Prince Alfred, has been found guilty and
sentenced to death.—ln the Clerkenwell trial at Old
Baily, the jury find Barrett guilty, but acquit the
other Fenians.—To-day'was an impromtu holiday
for news from Abyssinia and Prince Alfred’s safety.

Both Houses of -Parliament voted an address of
condolence and'hope tothe Queen, and in the Con -
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tnons Disraeli complimented Napier.—Mr. Glad-
stone’s Irish Church resolutions, already adopted in
committee of the whole, are being debated in the
Commons.— Berlin.—King William opened the third
session of t he North German Parliament to-day in a
saeific and congratulatory speech. He then shook
lands with the Bavarian minister, who called for

three cheers for the King.
FOREIGN.

England.—No less than six females have been
elected members of parochial boards.—The Athe-
namm Club of London has admitted the composer,
Costa, by a- vote of 179 white and 20 black balls ;

59 lords voted with the majority. This proceeding
is regarded in England as settling the social status
of musicians.—As an instance of female capabilities
lor business, it is mentioned that the Illustrated
London News has for Borne years past been man-
aged by a woman—Mrs. Ingram—who performed
her arduous duty with great skill and success.

France.—The Exposition made ten awards for
success in securing harmony between the employer
and the in advancing the welfare of
the operatives. Among 500 competitors, nine pri-
zes were allotted to the Continent of Europe, one to
the United States, but none to Great Britain. The
orize in this country was received by the Pacific
Mills, Lawrence, Mass., and amounted to $2OOO in
g01d... .

Canada.—ln the Senate, a bill has been passed
making one year’s residence sufficient lor naturali-
zation. ;

Cuba.—The Coolie traffic is rivalling the slave
trade for inhumanity. The Coolies, on arriving at
Havana, seek the first opportunity to commit sui-
cide. The number drowning themselves is stated to
average twenty a week.

South Africa.—The letters from Dr. Livingstone
which announce his safety, are more than a year
old, having been delayed by the native messengers.
Later intelligence of Dr. Livingstone has been re-
ceived, though not directly from him, however,
which shows that a few months ago he arrived at
Vjiji, on Lake Tanganyika, where stores and letters
from- England had long been waiting on him.—
Gold discoveries are reported in new regions. Two
large gold fields have recently been discovered—one
near the Zambesi river, and the other, about nine
hundred "miles north-west of Natal. The latter
gold field is said to-be 60 miles long, and 20 broad,
and gold is found in quartz.

Philip Phillips, Author and Publisher of the
“ Binging Pilgrim,” “ Musical Leaves,” and other
Standard Sunday School Music, appears to be grow-
ing rapidly in public esteem as a favorite composer
and singer of sacred, songs. Wequote the following
from the last Western Christian Advocate: “Philip
Phillips is devoting himself* earnestly to aiding
many Church enterprises, by his inimitable Con-
certs. Crowded houses greet him wherever hegoes,
and the multitudes go away delighted and filled
with nobler, pur,er and tenderer thoughts.” Zion’s
Herald s<tys : “He’ gave a concert in the Saratoga
Street Church, to-an audience packing the house.
Todescribe hissinging is an impossibility,. Itstrikes
the soul as sootl'as the ear, and one finds himself
floating upward and heavenward on every strain.”
We learn it is ‘Mr. Phillips* intention to make a
trip to Europe during the Summer, with a view to a
more thorough study of the Science of Music, in
which he is so deeply interested.

Burnett’s Florimel is an exquisite perfume, and
is so delicate aud.pure that it will not discolor mus-
lin. ■ v ’

Ash druggists to orderthis delightful perfume, or
obtain it at headquarters, 592 Broadway, New York.

THE tt&N YORK SUN.
An Independent Dally Newspaper, political and general, giving

All tbe News in a fresh,‘readable; attractive mauner, condensed so
tbat a business mail canfind time to read the whole. Charles A.
Dana, Editor and Manager. 93 a year, 91*90 for three months.

■The Weekly Sun:
Prepared with great care for country subscribers. Political

hows thoroughly condensed, Farmers* Clubß.fullyreported. Mar-
kets accurately given. Horticultural atid Agricultural Depart-
ment edited by Andrew S. Fuller. Great variety of interesting
miscellaneous reading,'making it a first-rate

GENERAL FAMH.Y NEWSPAPER.
Those who wish for a‘ thoroughly reliable paper for the pending

MOST IMPORTANT PIIESIDBKTIAI. CAMPAIGN,
will find THE WEEKLY SUN exactly what they need. Price,
#1 a year; 20 copies to ono address, 917; 90 copies to one ad-
dress, 937.50; 100 tqone address,- 975.

i -T—O 1
The Semi-Weekly Sun.

Samesize and character as the Weokly, but furnishing twice as
mcuh reading matter, and giving the news with greater freshness.
Great pains will also he taken in makingup the political news of
the day for this paper. st> that tho reader, whatever be his politics,
will find the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to be an accurate and compre-
hensive compendium of- political information. In fact, wo mean
that this shall be the most valuable Campaign paper in the coun-
try. Price; 92 a year; 10 copies toone address, 918; 20 copies
to one address, 999 ; 50 copies to one address, 990 $ always in
advance, Address, THE SUN, New York City.

4®- Soldby all Newsmen, and on the Cars. Ask for THE SUN.

PRENDERGAST’S
MASTERY SERIES

OF LEARNING LANGUAGES.
I. Hand-Book tothe Mastery Series. 12mo 50 Gents.

11. Tho Mastery Series. French. 12m0..
111. The Mastery Series, German. 12mo.

.50 Cents.

.50 Cents.
From ihe American Preface by Prof. E. M. Gallaudet.

u Mostopportunely; making the acquaintance of Mr. Prendergast
and of his theory before-leaving England for the Continent, the
writerdetermined to put the Maßtery System to the test iu Ger-

“Theresults which crowned the labor of tbe first week were so
astonishing that hefears to detail them fully, lest-donbts should
he raised as to his credibility. But this much he does not hesitato
to claim, that, after a study of less than two weeks, he was able

,to sustain conversation in the newly acquired lauguage on a great
Variety of subjects.’*

Either or the above will be sent free by mail to anyaddress in
the United States on receipt of the price.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
90, 92, and 94 GRAND STREET.

New York.

THE CHURCH UNION.
THK largest and most Catholic paper in the world. The organ of

the Onion movement in the whole Church. Rapidly increasing
in power. '

Publishes Henry Ward Beecher’s Sermons. Advocates Union in

Church and State. Offers Premiums ofBooks, Sowing Machines,
Watches, Pianos. Organs for Churches, 4c. Send for copy, enclosing
10 cts., to HENRYE. CHILD, Publisher, Box 6,129, N. Y. City.

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE
AND.

The Universal Clothes Wringer,
v . WITH

Rowell’s New Double Gearand tbe Patent Stop.
WILLsave half the labor and time of Washing, and pay for them-

solves eveyyear by Saving Clothes.
Canvassers and baaleis supplied every whore.'

„ It. 6. BROWNING, General Agent,
32 iCortiaud St, New York.

T>OOK AGENTS WANTED; for Howland’s LIFE of GENERAL
"GRANT, as a Soldier avd a Statesman. An accurate History
of his Military and Civil Career. Oue large octavo voi. of 650 pages,
finely illustrated. Agent* will find this the Bool? to sell at thopre-
sent time. The ihe largest commission given. We employ no General
•Agents, and offer extra inducements to canvaasers. Agents will see
the advantage of dealing directly with thepublishers. For circulars
and terms, address, B.BURR & 00., Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

apr. 30-4t. ,r

SELF SUPPORTING
TsK>¥ %Af,#ss

Is readily Lengthened or Shortened; Self Supporting; Easily
Transported; Convertible into a Step-Ladder or Scaffold. ,

IS USEFUL TO

Farmers, Fruit Growers, Mechanics, Housekeepers, &c.
x/iST-PBICI

With Self-Sup- Without
porting Base. Brse

90 Feet. 3 Sections, (each 6% ft
long,) Extended about 18 ft.
Light weight for Housekeepers, $9.00.

20 Feet. 3 Sections, (each 6% ft.
long,) extra weight for heavy
work, 10.00

With.Self-Sup- Without
portingBase. Base.

SO Feet. 3 Sections, (each 10 feet
long.)extended about 29ft. 10.00,

40 Feet. 4 Sections, (one 12. tiro
10and one 8 feetlong,) extend*

0.00 | ed length about 37 feet,

Other sizes inproportion. Liberal Discount to the Trade.
Single Ladders forwarded, freight pre-paid, to nearest Station on receipt ofRetail price.

* Agents Wanted in every county. For Circular with Illustrated show bill,and Terms.

21.00. 90.C4L

Address, TURNER’S PATENT EXTENSION LADDER,
P. 0. Box 2018—or, No. 128 South Front Street, PHILADELPHIA

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
WARRANTED to remove aU desire for Tobacco, or money re-

turned. This great remedy i*B an excellent appetizer; it imparts
tone and vigor to the system. Smokers and Chewersfor forty yean
cured. Price, 50 cents per box, post free. A treatise on the inju-
rious effects of Tobacco, with notices from the press, reierences
and testimonials, attesting its great success, sent free. Agents
wanted. Address, Dr.T.R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

• apr23-4t.

WANTED, AGENTS in all parts of the U. S. for our New Work,
People’s Book ofBiography,” containing over eightysketches

of eminent pereous of all ages and countries, women as well as
men; a handsome octavobook of over 600 pages, illustrated with
beautiful steel engravings; written by James Parton, the most
•papular of living authors, whose name will enstire forit a rapid
sale. for descriptive circular arid see oor exitra 'tei iris'.

A. S. Hals A Co.,Publishers,
’ apr23-St.

' Hartford, Ct.

WANTED, Good Agentß for our new work, M Home Book of
Wouders,” also lor a new u.Family Photograph Bible.” Ad-

dress A. Brairard, Hartford, Ct. apr23 4t

Burnett’s focoaine,
Fbr Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying the Hair , and ren-

dering it dark and Glassy.

The CfCouNE holds, in a liquid form, a large proportion of deo-
dorized COCOANUT OIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compouud possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit.tbe various couditions of the human hair.

LOSS Or HAXRi
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co:

I cauoot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own aggravated
case, of your excellent Hair Oil,—Cocoaine.

IfOf many months myhair had been falling off, until I was fear-
fulof losing it entirely. The skin upon myhead became gradually
more and more inflamed, so that 1 could not touch it without
paiu.

By the advice of my physician, to whom you had Bhown your
process of purifyingtlie Oil, I commenced its use the last week in
June. Thefirst application allayed the itchingand irritation. In
three or four days the redness and tenderness disappeared; the
hair ceased to Bill; and I have nowa thick growth ofnew hair.

Yours, very truly, SUSAN R. POPE.

A REMARKABLE CASE.
East Middleboro*Mass, June9,1861.

Messrs. Burnett & Co.:—
j- seud -you a statement of my daughter's case, as requested.

She- will- have been sick six years, if she lives uiitUthe Ist ofAu-
gust next.

When thehair came off sbe had been afflicted with neuralgia in
her. head for three years. She had used, during that time m«ny,
powerful applications. These, with the intense beat caused by the
pains, burned herhair so-badly that, in October, 1861, it all came
off, and for two yearsafter, her head was as smooth as her face.

Through therecommendittiod ofa friend, she was induced to try
your Coooaine. and the result was astonishing. She had not used
half the contents of a bottle before her head was covered with a
flue young hair. In four months the hair has grown several
inches in length, very thick, soft"and fine, and of a darkercolor
than formerly. She still continues theCocoaine, and we have little
fear of her losing her hair. With respect,

WM. S. EDDY.

BURNETTS COCOAINEis the best and cheapest hairdressing
in the world. It promotes the GROWTH OP THE HAIR, and is
entirely free from all irritating matter.

JOSEPH BIXKJfETT ds CO., Boston, Manufactu-
rers anti Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists everywhere. 3 mos.

THE SPRING OF THE TEAR
Is the proper time to take cleansing and purifying medicines,

of which

SWAIM’S CELEBRATED PANACEA
Stand# Pre-eminentforthe cure of Scrofula, General

Debility, White Swelling. \Hheumatism, Diseases of the
Liver and Skin, and all Diseases arising fromImpu-
rities of the Blood and the Effects of Mercury,

Swaim’s Panacea has been for nearly a half century celebrated
in this country and in Europe for its extraordinary cures, for the
certificates of which relerence is to the directions and books
(which may be had gratis) accompanying the Panacea, some of
which give the particulars of cases too frightful lor general pub-
lication, where the patients have been almost eaten up with
Scrofula, and were deemed incurable by physicians.

It has been used in hospitals and private practice, and has been
recommended by the most celebrated Physicians and other eiuinent
persons.

'j>he wonderful cures effected by SWAIMS PANACEA have for
manyyears made itan invaluable remedy. The Panacea does not
contain Mercury in any form, and. being an innocent preparation,
itmay be given to the most tender infant.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION!
Swaim's Panacea is in round bottles, fluted longitudinally, with

t he following letters blown on the glass: .

“SWAIM’S—PANACEA—PHILADA.”
Having the name of JAS. SWAiM stamped on the sealing wax
and written on the Internal Revenue Tax Label covering the cork,
aud a splendid engraving on the side of the bottle, by Draper & Co ,
bank-note engravers, in the centre of which is a portrait of the
late Wm. Swaim, (copyright secured.) '

If persons purchasing the Panacea‘will be carefulto observe that
the name SWAIM is correctly spelled, they need not be imposed on 4

Also, SWAIM’S VERMIFUGE,
A valuable Family Medicine, being a highly approved remedy for
all diseases arising from debility of the digestive organs, such as
Acidity of the Stomach, Worms, CholeraMorbus, Dysentery, Fever
aud Ague, Bleeding Plies, Sick Headache, etc. See the pamphlet.

Prepared only at Swaim’s -Laboratory, the Old Stand, South
Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia,- aud sold by all
Druggists iu the United States. ■. *■

General Agents for the United States,
W. E. SCHIEFFELIN & CO.,

4w. 170 William Street, New York
BOOK AGENTS WANTED

To solicit orders for Da. .William Smith 1a • DICTION ARY OF
THE BIBLE. The oxly edition published In America, con-
densed by Da. Smith’s own hand. In one large Octavo volume,
flluatrated with over 125 steel aud wool engravings.
) Ageuts and subscribers, sen that you got the. genuine edition Iry
Dr. Smith,and do not be imposed upon by juvenile editions, norimperfect reprints.

The Springfold Republican says, this edition published by Messrs.
Burr & Co., is the geuuiue thing.

The Ocmgregatimulist says, whoever wishes to get, in the cheapest
form, the best Dictionary of tho Bible, slinttld buy this.

We emp oy* no General Agents, and offer extra inducements to
Agents dealing.with us. For des-riptive circulars, withfull particu-
lars and terms, address

. vewMi&r*. ft*JvtJL. BURRO.X; Publishers, Hartford, Conn.'

THE METROPOLITAN ORGANS,
MANUFACTURED BY THIS

Mason & Hamlin Organ Go.,
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

have commenced tbe mannfrcture of a new serieebf Organs,each
of which will bear the Trade Mark, Metropolitan They
are elegantly and durably made contain modern improvements,
have great power and fine qualityand variety of tone, and in ge-
neral excellence are second only to the celebrated 'Station k Ham-
lin Cabinet Organ, manufactured exclusively by tbe same Compa-
ny. The Metropolitan Organs are fully warranted for fire years,
and will be sold :at :prices competing with those ofInferior instru-
ments. All of them are in solid black oases throwgbont,—■
bocks as well as-sideß and front,—and havepanelled fronts and
sides, with'carved mouldings and antes; Improved Graduated
Self-Adjusting Keed Valves, Improved Bellows, Tremulant and
Knee Swell. •

BTW*JLJ? JS.—Five Oct -tbs, with Manual Si.Vßasa and Octavd
Coupler throughout. Seven. Stops, viz.: Viola, Diapason, Me-
l'xiia, Flute, Manual Sab-Bass, Octave Coupler, Tremulant.pr | ce

BTH*J*I2 M>.—Five Octavm, with Manual Sob-Ram. Six Stops,
viz.: Viola, Diapason, Melodia, Flute, Mannal Sub-Boss, Tre-
mulant. Price, $2OO.

BTW"I*I2 Cm—Five Octaves. Five Stops, viz.: Viola, Diapason,
- Melodia, Flute, Tremulant. Price. $l7O. •

BTY*MdJR mMm—Five Octaves. One Stop, viz,: Tremulant. Price,
$l3O.

SSF“ A liberal discount from above prices to Churches, Clergy-
men and Sanday Schools.

Circulars with lllnstrat'onßsent to any address.
Also, an Illustrated Catalogue of tbe Mason k Hamlin Cabinet

Organs,-free,.toany onerdesiring it. •Address’
THE MASON AND HAMIIN ORGAN CO..
134 Tremont St., > / 590 Broadway,

Bobtox. i ana l New'Yobk ap!6 4t

EVERY MAE HIS OWE PRINTER,
YTOUNG AND OLD MAKING MONEY.—Price of Presses. *3,512,
A $l6, *23, $3O. Price of Office, $l5. $2O. $3O, $42, $43, $7O.

Send for circular to LOWE PRES 9 COMPANY,23 Water Street,
Boston. ap23 8t

_
FOWLE'B PILE AND HUMOR CUBE.THE Greatest Medicine in the World. Admitted by all Nations!

One Bottle warranted a perfect cure in all kinds of Piles. Two to
three bottles in the worst cases ofLEPKOSY, SCROFULA, SALT
RHEUM, and ALLDISEASES OF THE SKIN. For internal and
external use. In of failureall dealers are authorized to re-
fund the money and charge it buck to me. No cases ef.failure for
ton years. Prepared by HENRY D. FpWLE, Chemist, 71 PrinceSt,, Boston. Sold everywhere. $i a bottle. r ap2S 4tr

AGENTS WA.it E i>„
PEOPLE In want of, and Agents who are selling all kinds of

SEWING MACHINES, are requested to address me (with stamp)
for greatly reduced prices aud terms. J. K. Pearsons, Bex ’4,
Charlestown,Mass. ; ; &p23 4t

MRS. PAIGE’S NEW METHOD
FOR THE

Piano-forte, Organ and Voice.

OWING to the great popularity of Mre. Paige’s System of in-
atruclion, applications for teachers are constantly being received
from different parts of the conutry.

To meet this demand, a largo number of ladies and gentlemen
are wauted immediately at our Studio to qualify themselves tor
this work, and positions will be secured for them. Those desiring
the use of instruments can be accommodated at our rooms.

This method is so simple and comprehensive that after one
month of close application, parties can commence teaching and
continue their courseby correspondence.
Itis not a superficial process, but it gives thorough knowledge

of tbe science of music, mathematically'arranged.' More can be
acquired insix months than by any other method for years. Pupils
have more practice In three months in this than in three years by
the old system. U> nee it brings a musical education within- tbe
reach ofall; and it applies toall music precisely as it is written,
withoutany change whatever. These statements can be substan-
tiated by facts. References will be given on application.

Having obtained the assistance of able and experienced teach-
ers, we are prepared to give onr patrons all needed attention.
Pupils adraited for private lessocß at anytime. Adult and juve-
nile classes will be formed at onr rooms for the Piano, Organand
Vocal Music by the quarter or by the year.

The public are cautioned against imposters. No one is author-
ized to teach this method except those who can present diplomas
bearing Mrs. J. B. Paige’s signature, who is the inventor and sole
proprietor.

Terms made easy.
For Circulars address with enclosed stamp Mrs. J.B PAIGE

Rooms 9 & 4 Chickering’s Block, 246 Washington St., Boston, Mass’.
Per month garanteed to agents everywhere selling ourfivW Patent Everlasting Metallic ClothesLines . Write for circu-

lars to Am. Wire Go., 75 William St, N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111. • • apr23 4t

PATENT OFFICES.
INVENTORS who wish to take out Letters Patent are advised to

counsel with MUNN A CO., Editors of the ‘Scientific American
,who have prosecuted claims beforethe Patent Office for over twen-

ty years. Their American and European Pateut Agency is the
most extensive in the world. Charges less than anyother reliable
Agency. A pamphlet containing lull Instiuctious to inventors
sent gratis. A handsome bound volume,«ontalning 156 mechani-
cal engravings, and the United States Census by counties, with
bints and ' receipts for mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25 cents.
Address, MUNN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York.

ROOK AGENTS WANTED For
“MEN OF OtR TIMES,”

Or,Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant octavo volume, rich-
ly illustrated with IS beautiful steel engravings, anda uortrait of
the author,

BBJBCHBB STO WE*
Agents say it is the best, and sells the quickest of anybook they
ever.sold Some are taking 200 orders.per wetk. It will
*' Uncle Ibin’s Cabin." We employ no'gebaral ageuts, but pay ex'
'tracommission. Old agent-will appreciate thie.item. Bead for
ri'CuUrs giving full particulars. Address, HARTFORD PUB”

LISIIINO CO., Hartford, Ct.
* apr23-4t.

$4. Sewing Machine. $4.
The ci-iKBRATED $4 CHAMPION SEWING MACHINE “

a glorious triumph. It is lately patented,and is entin'l} 11

andorigiual. Itstitches and embroiders beautifully, {l ®

famous elastic “Lock Stitch.” The ladies are iu love with >bw ,a

agents make froj.:*sloo to &JOO a m-jtith selling them. Every Ma-
chine warranted 5 years. For a sample Macbiue and terms to
agents unclose $4, and seud at ourrisk if yon register fhe letter.
Addr- ss. in plain band, M. LEWIS A GO-, Manufacturers Omce,
149 Broadway, N. Y. *pr23-*t.


